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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



tbrough a very critical phase on its path to peace, reconciliation and reconstruction. This uîne of
thinking inspired Som-Can Institute for Research and Development and Partnership Africa Canada
to organize the Ottawa Conference, which was held in Novemnber 3-4, 2000.

Aims of the Conférence

The aims of the conference were to:

- to raise awareness among the Canadian Govemnment, Canadian NOOs, the private sector and the

Somali diaspora, and to seek their support for the efforts of the peace process and democratic
developmnent in Somnalia;

- to distili concrete recoinmendations with respect to the peace process, and issues of good

govemnance and demnocratie development;

- to share the recommnendations with the new Somali authorities and the international community;

- to strengthen and empower Somali civil society.

Som-Can institute for Research and Development and Partnership Africa Canada strongly believed

that presenting the lessons learned from the Somalia peace process would allow the Canadian



-Mr. Mohamed Elmi Managing Partner of HornAfrik Media hIc, Mogadishu Somalia.

-Mohamed Dalmar former officiai of the Central Bank in Somalia and currently a Settiement
worker in Ottawa.

- Mrs. Zaynab Aden and Mr. Ahmed Haji Jania (Speakers of the Friday Moming Session, within
Somali diapora communities)

Themes

This conference was divided mnto tbree sessions: Friday momning, Friday afiernoon and Saturday.

The themne of the Friday morning session was "the Cry of the Somali Civil Society for Peace". Lt



Somalia's political chaos is dividing the country into eleven small regions based on clans and flot
zones".

In his conclusion, he requested the participants to remember that "Somalia's strength lies as a united
society, and that separation is the worst enemy among us".

Presentations by two panellists - Mrs. Zaynab Aden from the north-west (known as Somaliland) and

Mr. Ahmed Haji Jama from the north-east (known as Puntland) followed Mr. Shell's speech. They

presented the perspectives of the Recovery Zones in north-east and north-west Somalia known as

Puntland and Somaliland. Both these regions rejected the Arte National Peace Process and its

outcome, including the recognition of the Transitional National Government.

In his presentation, Mr. Jama stated that "the Djibouti peace process was undemocratie,
unrepresentative and illegal", while, Mrs. Aden pointed out that, "this new administration will bring

another civil war and chaos to the recovery zones". In conclusion, both presenters stated that their

perspectives on Somalia peace making in general are not différent from fellow Soijlis. They just

did not agree with the clan-based approach that Arte conférence adopted.

recovery



She briefly presented the background of SCIIRD and its role in working for Somalia's peace and
development. Ms. Salah also reminded the participants how the Somali community and NGOs in
Canada in 1998 mandated SCIRD to co-ordinate the efforts of Somali Canadians to rebuild and
nurture Somalia's civil society in peacebuilding.

In addition, Ms. Salah summarized the momning workshop entitled " The Cry of Somali Civil Society
for Peace" to the afternoon participants. She pointed out that the importance of this conference is that
we have the opportunity to learn at first hand about the experience of the Somali National Peace
Process by meeting with those who were involved directly or indirectly.

Ms Salah introduced Mr. Ahmed Hashi "Hashara", a former Ambassador, a lawyer and the chair of
the afternoon session. Mr. Hashi then welcomed Mr. Eugene Bellemara, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minister for International Cooperation, who spoke on behaif of the Minister of International
Cooperation, Ms. Maria Minna. Mr Bellemnara stated, "I know that Hon. Maria Minna has made
Africa a real priority for the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) and she recognizes
the importance of long-term peace to human security and sustainable development in countries in

>mali parliament and we particularly



the United Nation's role in the Somalia peace process and future cominitmnents. Dr Badejo stated,
"The United Nations family remains committed to the fostering of peace in Somalia."

The UN Secretary-General in bis speech at the inauguration of President Abdiqassim made it clear
that the conclusion of the Arta process was flot the end of the peace process. His cati on the TNG to
work hard to bring on board those who did flot participate in the Arta meeting was indicative. Dr
Badejo informed us that respective operational Agencies are working on areas of support to the TNG
ini particular and the peace process in general.

Dr Badejo concluded his remarks by saying that "Peace is a process and flot an event. The Guelleh



make every effort to find ways of helping the Somali people - ail over Somalia - to address these
short-terni and long-terni problenis. We must help theni break the quarantine that Somalia finds
itself in."

The main purpose of the Saturday session was to discuss Somalia's current social and economic
problemns. The ways that could be improved include strengthening the private and public institutions
and encouraging international investors to invest in Somalia. Four complementary papers with
unique messages and reconinendations were presented.

In this session, Ms. Idil Salah welcomed ail the participants and the four panellists. The first paniellist
was Mr. Mohamed Dalmar, a former eniployee of the Central Bank of Somalia. Mr. Dalmar
discussed the monetary experience of Sonialia in the past tbree decades and the reasons that Somalia
has had a ver>' sad monetary experience niarked by financial chaos, currency collapse, runaway
inflation and econoniic muin. Mr. Dalmar asked, "What lessons cmi we learn fron the past
experience?" lIn response, he provided the following reconimendations:

- Donors should neyer give cash to the govemment. If they do so, they should know that they are
contributing to political instability ii' the country.

- Aid should be transparent, directed to speciflc developmental projects and initiatives, and
iniplemnented with conimunity participation and supervision.

reduce the scope



Mr. Abdulle also addressed the plight of education ini Somalia "which is nothing but one of grief and
sorrow. At this time and age of a new millennium, Somalis live in pre-history era of illiteracy.
Ahnost aIl teaching facilities including universities were plundered, destroyed, and mostly
apprehended by rebels in crises zones; and refugees in recovery zones."

"The basic education rights are denied for the vast majority of Somali children. There are no public
schools, and thec few operational private schools are very costly and accessible for the wartimne rich
minorities. Children of other less fortunate families seek employment to support the family
household instead. Others, such as orphans, join militias and street gangs under the tribal uxnbrella
as their last window of opportunity and shelter."



- scarcity of professionals and skilled people, and the struggle for survival for those few available
professionals; and

- mismanagement and/or lack of sincere, capable, and responsible administration.

Dr Osman Salad concluded his presentation with a few recommendations addressed to the Somali
people, the future Somali Government and the donor comniunity. Dr. Osman proudly stated that the
Somali conimunity should trust that we have ample natural resources. Therefore he said: "we need
to improve our skills, perfect our professions, and raise awareness that we need good governance.
Without it, no country cmi develop its resources." He also urged ail Somalis in the diaspora to colleot
as much data and documents in their respective fields as possible, and allocate themn for a national
use and reference.

He added: "lI the hope of establishing a federal government in Somalia, this govemnment:

- should trust the constituent states Iregions to develop the natural resources of their respective
territories;

- should also develop good foreign policy, which attracts investment, and facilitate repatriation of
Somali professionals;

The international community should:

- help Somalia morally and materially to recover from the civil war and to establish good



presentation by saying "with our people's entrepreneursbip skills, and the help of the international
eoninunity, a more modem Somalia can be resurrected within a foreseeable future.

Regarding the question of peace, Mr. Elmi reminded the participants that "a chain is only as strong
as its weakest link. If Somalis want to aspire to any enviable status, they have to trust themselves,

mainti



The views expressed do flot necessarily reflect those of SCIRD and PAC, or its donors, and are the
responsibility of the authors.

There is a full report about the conference available upon request. If you are interested in receiving

a copy, please contact us directly at

Soms -Can Institute for Research and Developm ent

219 Argyle Ave, Suite 216, Ottawa Ontario K2P 2H4. Canada

Tel: (613) 569_3471; Fax (613) 2323660 Email: somcan@storm.ca
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